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Hi - My name is Kathleen King and after reviewing the comments on the district survey I did not find mine. My main 
comments were around STEM education and the need for better teaching/guidance around STEM. 
  
 I will not support new science labs for the HS unless the district  agrees to revamp the science program and then refrain 
from discouraging students from taking good science. My son (a freshman) was told by guidance that he should only take 
science with an extra lab if he feels he cannot learn science from a book. This was a presentation done to freshman about 
science selection not his individual counselor guiding him. I suggest that guidance doesn't value or understand the role of 
labs in science. Labs excite and extend and any student with a real interest in science should be taking them. Freshman 
science is a joke - choices are a redo of 7th and 8th grade science (environmental) or a college level physics course with 
a teacher that treats freshman like college freshman (so the kids in his class learn a lot but have abysmal grades and 
learn no organizational skills for science). Maynard offers an algebra based HS physics class - that should be a great 
option for Nashoba. 
  
Math - aside from one or two teachers - the math staff at the HS are horrendous. The district needs to hire real math 
teachers if they are serious about STEM classes. Computer science wasnot offered my son's senior year despite having 
24 students who wanted the class. No school can be serious about STEM education if they fail to offer any programming 
classes. 
  
I just wantedyou to have these comments before your meeting. I did do a survey so I'm still not sure why my comments 
weren't listed. Thanks for your committment to the students of Nashoba Regional and all the time you spend to make the 
district the best it can be.  Kath King, Stow MA 
 


